LIBRARY

FLOOR PLANS
MORRELL Floor 0

STUDIOUS BUZZ ZONE
Catalogue PCs
Change machine
Compact Store 1 Journals A-Z
Compact Store 2 Journals A-Z continued
Consultation space
Current newspapers
Hold Shelf
Laptop Loans
Library & IT Help Desk
Library Café
Lockers
Map Cabinets
Morrell Lounge
Photographic Services LMO 011
Print, copy and scan
Return Point
Self-issue machine
Study Area
Study room booking terminal

Seat numbering:

- Desk Closed
- Desk Open
- PC Seat
- Mac Seat

Area cordoned off
MORRELL Floor 2

**SILENT ZONE**
- **Shelf**: M-MY
  - Subject: Literature
    - Poetry Society Collection
- **Facilities**:
  - Accessible study room 255
  - Re-shelving area
  - Single study rooms 251-254
  - Single study rooms 256-259

**QUIET ZONE**
- **Shelf**: L-LL
  - Subject: Art (including folios)
- **Facilities**:
  - Collaborative study area 211
  - Group study rooms 224-225
  - IT study area 222
  - Catalogue PCs
  - IT study area 205
  - Self-issue machine

**SILENT ZONE**
- **Shelf**: OP
  - Subject: General Pamphlet Collection
  - Religion
  - Archaeology
  - History
- **Facilities**:
  - Catalogue PCs
  - Single study rooms 246-248

**QUIET ZONE**
- **Shelf**: L-LL
  - Subject: Art (including folios)
- **Facilities**:
  - Catalogue PCs
  - IT study area 222
  - Print, copy and scan
  - Water cooler
QUIET ZONE

Shelf  Subject
R  General Science
S-SF  Mathematics
SK  Computer Science
T  Astronomy
U  Electronics and Physics
V  Chemistry
W-WX  Biosciences and Geology
X-XZ  Biology
Z  Technology

Facilities
Catalogue PCs
Science Quartos
Self-issue machine

XM = Desk Closed  ○ = Desk Open  • = PC Seat  □ = Mac Seat

Seat numbering
FAIRHURST Floor 0

STUDIOUS BUZZ ZONE

DVD viewing room LFA 027
IT classroom LFA 015
John Barry Audiovisual Collection LFA 011
John Paynter Music Library
(Music books and scores. Journals can be found in Compact Store 2)
Water cooler

Seat numbering

X = Desk Closed
O = Desk Open
= PC Seat
= Mac Seat
STUDIOUS BUZZ ZONE

Academic Liaison Team LFA 128
Group study rooms LFA 141-142
Learning Enhancement LFA 132
Maths Skills Centre
Print, copy and scan
Student Kitchen LFA 124
Teaching room LFA 144
Water cooler
Writing and Language Skills Centre

FAIRHURST Floor 1

= Desk Closed  = Desk Open  = PC Seat  = Mac Seat

Seat numbering
FAIRHURST Floor 2

STUDIOUS BUZZ ZONE

Group study room LFA 201
iMacs
Living Room
Postgraduate lockers
Research hotels
LFA 211-212
Research Study and Lounge
Seminar rooms
LFA 204-205
Silent Study Room LFA 227
PCs

X = Desk Closed
○ = Desk Open
= PC Seat
= Mac Seat

Seat numbering

Single Study Room

LFA 211
LFA 212
LFA 213

LFA 210 & 214 are staff offices

LFA 212 & 213 are 3 person study rooms
SILENT ZONE

Catalogue PCs
Study Room for Researchers LBU 003
Yorkshire Room LBU 002
BURTON Floor 1

SILENT ZONE

Archive Searchroom
Borthwick Institute for Archives
Elton Collection
Humanities Research Reading Room
Microfilm cabinets
Microform Room
PCs
Reference Collection

Seat numbering

\(\times\) = Desk Closed
\(\circ\) = Desk Open
\(\bullet\) = PC Seat
\(\bigcirc\) = Mac Seat

Humanities Research Reading Room

Microform Room

Reference Collection

Study area

Ref Q 43-68
11-18

1-4

Ref MZE-Q 20
5-10

Ref Q 20-43

Elton A-Q

Ref 0.91-MZE

Ref 0.91-MZE

Macs 1-2

PCs 1-2

PCs 1

Macs 1

19-22
BURTON Floor 2

SILENT ZONE

Lifelong Learning Rooms 1 and 2
Staff Office
Storey Exhibition Gallery
Enjoy the view across campus from Morrell Floor 3